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9-10-2011 · Ingevoegde video · Video 4 2nd 3rd grade Phonics TEKS by Peggy Semingson ,
Ph.D.. Second Grade (2). Students use the relationships between letters and sounds , spelling.
5-3-2014 · Ingevoegde video · Learn the pronunciation and sound of digraphs - ow and ou ..
Short / oo / Sound. ( Grade 1)♫ - Duration: 3:24. Long o: o , oa, ow Learn with flashcards, games,
and more — for free.
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This is a Center Activity to introduce or review spelling with "ow" in owl, "ow" in crow, and "ou" in
mouse. Animal. . Double Phonics Chant - great repetition of sounds - ow, ou, ar, ir, or, oo, ee, ea,
etc. … Simply Second Grade: Let it snow! 1st - 2nd, 3rd - 4th. Explain that this lesson focuses on
the ow spelling pattern and consider developing a future lesson that examines words with the ou

combination. Explain that the ow combination can sometimes indicate the long / o/ sound.. They
then grade each other's tests and you can review their work as well. phonics, vocabulary and
spelling instruction. (2nd ed.). Upper Saddle River. Example: /s/ /o/ /l/ = sol example: the vowel
pair ou in soup, could, and shout.
22-7-2017 · Spelling Grade 1. Spelling you'll be able to teach students the different ways to spell
the / ow / sound ,. Find words with - ow - and - ou - in this easy. Long o: o , oa, ow Learn with
flashcards, games, and more — for free. 5-3-2014 · Ingevoegde video · Learn the pronunciation
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22-7-2017 · Spelling Grade 1. Spelling you'll be able to teach students the different ways to spell
the / ow / sound ,. Find words with - ow - and - ou - in this easy. 9-10-2011 · Ingevoegde video ·
Video 4 2nd 3rd grade Phonics TEKS by Peggy Semingson , Ph.D.. Second Grade (2). Students
use the relationships between letters and sounds , spelling.
Spelling of the /k/ sound: At the end of one-syllable words, ck is used immediately are introduced
to the vowel teams – oa, ow, ou, ue, oe, ow, ou, ue, oo, ew. spelled a. The short i sound may be
spelled i. Spelling Words sad dig jam glad list win o, and the short u sound is spelled u.. . spelled
o, ow, or oa. Spelling .
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sounds. Grade 2 Spelling / oo. This second grade (Level B) spelling. 9-10-2011 · Ingevoegde
video · Video 4 2nd 3rd grade Phonics TEKS by Peggy Semingson , Ph.D.. Second Grade (2).
Students use the relationships between letters and sounds , spelling. Free printable phonics
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This is a great reading and spelling pattern game with /ou/ spelled ou and ow. It compliments.
This is a cute little clown themed freebie to give students extra practice with /ou/ and /ow/ sounds.
Enjoy!. Long O Resources, Freebies, and Video Links. .. Cow words vs mouse words (click here
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